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Miss Virginia Browns
Suggestion Appreciat-

ed by Washingtonian

CONTEST GROWING
DAILY IN INTEREST-

Hints for Every Member of the
Family Continue to

Pour In

FOR PRACTICAL
HOUSEKEEPERS-

It Is the aim of this contest to be
of practical help to housekeepers-
If you have any favorite recipe any
helpful hint whether it concerns the
family the kitchen the nursery
sewing room or any part of the
house send it to The Times

For the best three received each
week prizes of and 2 will
be awarded

No manuscript will be returned
and no payment will be made for
any that does not win a prize
Vrite your suggestion briefly on ono
side of the paper and address

Editor of Womans Page
THE WASHINGTON TIMES v

Practical proof that the Household
Hints Contest now running in The Times-
Is f benefit to the various readers of
the paper Is contained in a letter trans
mitted to the Household Hints editor
today by Miss VIrglnlaBrown of Cher
rydale Va

Miss Brown recently contributed a val
uable hint to the contest that lids
en of advantage to the writer of the
letter who says
Dear Miss Brown

I wish to thank you for the most ex-
cellent reminder to use coal oil for the
usual household polishing It surely Is
just what you call wonder work-
er I aip a constant and Sunday
reader of the Womans Page of The
Washington Times and have been cut
tins out the recipes ever since they be
gan What a fine help women are to
each other in these progressive days
Everyone seems to have some glad
tidings to pass along I hope to see
your name soon which will be the

of another practical help
Thanking you 1 remain most cordially

615 Twentysecond street northwest
Miss Brown who is also a resident

of Washington but residing temporarily
in Cberrydale sends the letter to The
Times as an indication that the hints
contest is aiding other women

Hints valuable to every member of
the family continue to pour in oa the
editor who Is about the busiest person
about the ofiice as the time for the end
of this weeks contest to close ap
proaches

The names of the winners of this
weeks contest will be announced in to
morrows edition of The Timer together
with the winning suggestions All sug-
gestions received since the contest closed
ifcesterday afternoon will be considered

awarding the prizes in the coming
weeks contest

Here follow some of the latest hints

MISCELLANEOUS

Care of Piano Keys
To keep keys clean and

the discoloration of the ivory dampen
a piece of muslin and

rub the keys
The alcohol can do no damage and if

LOCAL MENTION-
Many Housewives Are Still Slaves-

to bakingday drudgery because they
dont know Malt Bread
The beet domestic product cant equal

Malt Bread Your grocer gets it
fresh natty Sc

J Richard Rig es 927 9th St N W
John Lucus Metropolitan Patnt9 150

Glazing promptly attended to

A Mighty Tasty Loaf
Thats B rn Bakery Rye Bread

You never tasted a tastier tottf Made
of selected ry flour and twked under
the most advantageous ooodltlaiw

More people are learning the sur
passing of Berens Bakery
Rye daily Are you among the
number

Try Rosenfelds Fresh Strawberry and

one LrML 812 H at K B-

All person tenting pledges with H

be public

Puriselma Rye Is the Best

purposes Wm Cannons 7th

Quaker Matches roc Doz Fancy
Jemona Me doz Potomac Herring Be
doz Norway Mackerel WQ
Kgss flte doe B rt Butter Sc Pin

2o 6 the Medium ac
all fancy 3 Evaporated
Pears Me We Evaporated Milk Oe J T

Cavrly8 plumbing 1111 G St N W

Spring StocK
Oil Cookers Gas Ranges Water Heaters
616 l C A Muddimaa Co 19M G st

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWer Articles

420 to 426 7th St
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SMART SUMMER FROCKi I

frequently applied the will stand-
in want of no other treatment but if
they already have begun to turn yellow
rub them with cotton flannel wet with
cologne water

Even old and discolored ivory may be
rejuvenated no matter the cause
of discoloration or of how long standing

MISS MINNIE FARMER
Brentwood Md

For Cleaning Rugs
Dampen cornmeal or sawdust with

gasolene spread over the rug and with-
a broom go over itHang on the line and thoroughly beatout dusty meal or sawdust

MRS W E FOOKES
917 Fifth street northwest

Good Soap For Boys
Pick up bits of soap melt stir in

corn meal to and make cakes
of the mass When cold this makes
excellent soap for the small boy toget of their knuekleav

MRS M L MILMORE
1711 Corcoran street

To Renovate Old Velvet
Heat a flatiron wring a cotton cloth

in cold water and throw over inverted
hot iron When steam arises vel-
vet over cloth face up brushing brisk
ly with clothes brush or whiskbroom

cloth as it dries out All creases
will disappear and velvet will look like
new MRS TVALSMTTH

917 Longfellow street Brightwood

BRISK WALK AFTER WORKING
OVER HOUSEHOLD DETAILS

HELPS ONE
Let a woman who has been working

all the morning over the countless de-
tails of housekeeping put on her hat

If it Is only for fifteen minutes it
will do her untold head will
be clearer and her heart lighter

Time thus taken Is not wasted but the
best kind of an Investment as she will
find she can do much more in the long
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By MAY MANTON

Frocks that are
made In the one
piece style always
are favorites for the
younger girls and
this one in
visibly at tho left of
the front is especial-
ly desirable Rose
colored linen em
broidered with white
makes the dress I-

llustrated but white
and all colored lin
ens pique ohambray-
and also the thinner
muslins are appro
priate for frocks of
this sort are utilized-
at all hours of the
day Dutch collars
make a feature the
season and are as
comfortable as they
are smart but in
spite of their advan
tages they are not
always desirable and
the nock of this
dress can be finished
with a standing col
lar if preferred Em
broidery Is always
dainty and charming-
but wore the dress
wanted for playtime
wear a plain stjtchod
finish would bo the
only necessary one
or If figured ma-
terial wore used the
collar cuffs and belt
could be trimmed
with banding or in
any pretty fashion
suited to the mate-

rial The skirt and
body portions
cut in one and tile
tucks are left free
below tho belt to
provide fullness

For a child of ten
years of age will be
required 3 yards of
material 24 2 yards

or yards 44
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NEW DESIGNS IN NAPKINS
AND TABLECLOTHS ARE

IMPORTED-
There are some absolutely new de-

signs in tablecloths and napkins which
are among the latest importations

A beautiful one has the snowdrop
center always a favorite and a border-
of garlands of roses and leaves twin-
ing in and out of two straight lines of
plain damask At each corner are to be

taIl baskets filled to overflowing
with flowers

Another shows a plain center of won
derfjlly fine damask and in the cor-
ners of cloth and is a design
of Louis XVI medallion
on either side of which are to be seen
horns of plenty and below the bow
knot and scroll The border is com

of the elaborate scroll and
bunches ot fine flowers

RAIN BREAKS THE DROUGHT
AROUND CITY AND HELPS

VEGETABLE MARKET
only limited Quantities of
peas and strawberries have

reached the market yesterdays rain
dealers declare will result in a heavy
season from now on on both the veget
able and the fruit

On account of the prolonged drought
early supplies of strawberries as well
as peas wilt be short Should there not
be another rain in weeks however itis thought that yesterdays steady
downpour will be more sufficient
to make heavy second crops

The few peas on the market are meet
ing with unusual demand Strawber-
ries are slap slightly stronger on
Both products are being disposed of
about as rapidly a they roach tin

PONGEE NECKTIES-
A ribbon in dashy de

signs is not so for hatdecoration as for womens neckties
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25c and 50c Per Jar
Send for Free Booklet

1010 F St N
Second Floor

ManJcuing Hair Dressing Marcel Wave Facial and
Scalp Treatment Hair Goods and Toilet Articles

All Mme Du Fours goods sold under a money re
fund guarantee
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ATTENI

Readers tf The Washington
Times Answered With

Little Delay

Letters to The Washington Times
Womans Inquiry Column are in-

vited Names and addresses must
be affixed to questions sent by mail
not for publication but simply as
an evidence of good taW Questions
which are not of general Interest will
be answered by mail if accompanied
by a stamped and addressed en-
velope rush inquiries by telephone
Call Main 5260

The department will endeavor to
answer to the best of its ability
questions not of technical nature or
involving profesBioilalJudginent It
must also decline to answer

which concern the names of
proprietary articles or the decision-
of bets

Question of Etiquette
Miss L A M l When a man is walk

ing with a woman and the woman
speaks to an acquaintance the man
should raise his hat

2 A girl must ItcCfe attained the
of eighteen in the District of Columbia
before she can be married without the
consent of her parents In Maryland
she is of ago at sixteen years

3 In the District of Columbia a girl
can be married at tho age of fourteen
with the consent of the parents

4 When parties are married under an
assumed name the marriage Is legal in
the District of Columbia

5 It is not necessary for both parties
to be present when a marriage license
Is takon out in the District of Columbia

6 can be sentenced to death in
Maryland for marrying a girl under age
without the consent of the parents

7 In Maryland the compulsory age of
attendance at school eight to
sixteen years and in the District of
Columbia it Is from eight to fourteenyears

Municipal Building
Charles M new Municipal Build

Ing is located on Pennsylvania avenue
Ther is no test prescribed for sailors

in the Gorman navy wherein they are
required to swim in deep water for one
and onehalf hours fully clothed and
equipped

Marriage License
marriage license cannot be

obtained in the of Columbia
without giving the ages of the parties

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW

ABOUT WHEN SLEEP WILL

NOT COME

There in scarcely a woman who at
one time or another during the year
does not find it impossible to go right
to sleep upon retiring Frequently the
average womans sleep is a broken and
troubled one and her inability to get to
sleep nerve and painful

a few suggestions to use
when troubled with insomnia

The head should be as low as
possible to insure a free circulation of
the blood in the brain

Do not lie in a crouched position but
stretch to the full length

the stomach you Impede the free work
ing of your lungs and if you lie on your
left side the and the action
of the heart are handicapped-

A brisk walk or a shower bath before
retiring is often found to be an excellent
preventive of insomnia

The old suggestion of counting
Imaginary sheep jumping over the bass
of a fence or of listening to the
of a clock and them Is
means a foolish one

NEW SPRING GOWNS
Spring costumes show a great deal of

and braid the latter appear-
ing in odd patches in unusual places

Have you tasted Salads Tea It is
delicious sell
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Every Woman
Should Read What

Miss Julia Marlowe
SAYS

the Complexion
AND

MmeDU FOURS Massage Cream
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FROCKS HOOK OR BUTTON-

IN FRONT THIS

SEASON
All the women who rightly protested

against frocks that fastened in the back
should be happy this season as the ma
jority of models hook or button in front
Even the most dressy ball gowns close
at the left or right side in front and
this fashion spreads down to the sim
plest shirtwaist

It is no longer a dressmaking dis-
grace to lot the buttons show through

¬

¬

¬

They are now frankly revealed
there Is not much of a problem

about fastening a frock One just has
to put buttons and button holes

Even smart gowns will button through
from neck to hem in a straight or bias
lino This idea Is carried out on most
attractive effects of old blue or

red messalino with the buttons
covered with the material and with-
a wide strap of satin

now rests solely with the woman
and her dressmaker as to whore her
frocks shall fasten If she
and has the fastening in the front she
rill be of much care and

trouble this season
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of Traveling Goods
Fourth to Nearly a Half Less

I

next we shall inaugurate the largest and
sale of Traveling Requisites of

business experience
The collection which comprises about a thousand

pieces represents the sample line and discontinued num-

bers of one of the most prominent manufacturers in this
country It includes Dress and Steamer Trunks Suit
Cases and Hand all sizes shapes and leathers
Every piece from the smallest bag to the big trunk is
strictly highgrade The materials the styles the work

manship throughout are the very best The goods are not only highgrade but are up
todate comprising the latest shapes leathers trimmings linings etc

In some instances there is inly one piece of a style size or kind in others there are
several In every instance the value is exceptional

This sale affords an opportunity for the purchase of a trunk bag or suit case at
a fourth to nearly a half less than usual and is of special interest to those contemplating-

a May Thirtieth trip out of town also to those who are preparing for the annual
summer vacation

We commend this sale to all who like highclass stylish luggage and ask critical
inspection
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A k t of Womens 40inch Dress
Trunk bound with leather lined
with cloth and covered with canvas
sheet iron bottom two trays thor-

oughly riveted two straps
Regular price 1800
Special price 1150-

A lot of Womens 36inch Dress
Trunks bound with leather and
lined with cloth two trays riveted
throughout two straps

Regular price 1600
Special price 1000

A lot of Womens 38inch Dress
Trunks bound with fiber and lined
with cloth two trays thoroughly
riveted two straps

Regular price 1400
Special price 1000-

A lot of 40inch Steamer Trunks
bound with fiber sheet iron bot
tom thoroughly riveted two straps

Regular price 1400
Special price 995-

A lot of 30inch Steamer Trunks
covered with canvas brass lock
two straps thoroughly riveted

Regular price 1100
Special price 650-

A lot of Mens 18inch Boarded
Leather English Club Bags with
sewed frame and edges

Regular price 1700
Special price 1000-

A lot of Real Sole Leather Bags
lined with leather double handle
sewed frame sizes 16 and 18inch

prices 1300
and

Special price 775-

A lot of 17inch Real Walrus
Leather Bags with sewed frame and

edgeRegular price 1150
Special price 700-

A lot of Real Sole Leather Bags
lined with leather sewed corners
and edges best lock and trimmings-
sizes 16 and 18inch

Regular prices 850
and 900

Special price 595
BqtiitaM Bids

j
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SOME HINTS-
The colorings obtained Jn the pongees

run all the wonderful gamut of the
fashionable dyes

When trimmed with soutache or cot
ton embroidery the exact shade of the
gown the effect Is that of a robe twice

has costly as the original fabric
Not only for the street but for th

very dressy afternoon toilet is the
pongee a Investment and the
woman who is puzzling over her spring
wardrobe cannot do better than to set
down a onepiece frock and coat of
some smart weave and
shantung like tumor belongs to the
pongee

¬

A lot of Real Sole Leather English
Club Bags with handsewed edges
leather lined best lock and trim
mings sizes 15 to 18inch

Regular prices 750
and 800

Special price 550-

A lot of Womens 14inch Black
Grain Leather Oxford Club Bags
nickel and gun metal trimmings

Regular price 600
Special price 395

A lot of Womens Black Grain
Leather Oxford Club Bags nickel
and gun metal trimmings sizes 17
and 18inch

Regular prices 750
and 800

Special price 495

Cabin Bags

Regular price 750
Special price 395-

A lot of Womens 14inch Oxford
Club Bags lined with leather and
trimmed with brass

Regular price 575
Special price 350-

A lot of 15inch Fiber Bags made-

on steel frame and bound with leath-

er good lock light and durable

Regular price 600
Special price 350

A lot of Real Cowhide Leather
Suit Cases lined with leather sewed
edges finished with straps and halts

Regular price 1800
Special price 1000-

A lot of Real Cowhide Leather
Suit Cases with inside straps best
brass lock

Regular price 500
Special pricer 350-

A lot of Genuine Cane Suit Cases
with leather corners neatly lined
leather handle brass lock and
catches

Regular price 400
Special price 295
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A let of Real Grain Leath-

er lined with leather
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